GREETINGS FROM THE BGCL

Time flies when you’re having fun! Our afterschool programming is wrapping up their session on June 10th. We are excited for our upcoming Summer Programming schedule. Our campgrounds are ready to be filled with lots of happy children and staff. On June 16th, we will host our Annual Cash Madness/ Help Send A Kid To Camp Event in which one lucky winner will walk away with $10K! We still have a few tickets left. If you would like to help send a kid to camp and a chance to win $10k visit: www.bgcl.org and choose the Cash Madness button located on the top of our homepage. We hope you enjoy our June issue of the Lynn Letter!
All things fun in the Kids Club! Our little members have been busy making lots of arts and crafts which includes pasta art pictured below. Also, some of our members are practicing their reading skills and reading to their classmates! With the weather now warming up, the kids have been getting lots of fresh air and vitamin D. They are having lots of fun playing games on the Commons with their Youth Development leaders. Kids Club recently hosted their Summer Open House for kids and their families to come checkout our facility and all of the amazing things the BGCL has to offer! Our staff kept everyone engaged with fun games and complimentary refreshments. It was a wonderful evening enjoyed by all!
Our Drop-In Center Members have had quite the month! They have been productive in dance class learning new and exciting fun moves led by instructor Nicky. Some of our girl members have been developing their scientist talents while learning from our partner Project Scientist. Project Scientist is a girls only STEM program in which we are so fortunate to have this collaboration with them. Another exciting highlight was a trip to the McAuliffe Center. A special thanks to Above the Clouds for making this possible for our members. They enjoyed learning all about space and our planets while engaging in hands on activities. We then wrapped up our month with Camp Open House. Our visitors got to enjoy entertainment, food, and even personal boat rides around Creighton Pond. Great job by our staff who ensured all had a wonderful time that evening.
A warm hello from our Teen Center! Our Teen members are continuing to build those long lasting friendships with their peers. Their recent trip to watch the Bruins alumni game didn’t end there. They also received autographed hockey pucks from the players! What a great piece of memorabilia for our members to hold onto for years to come. Our traveling basketball team has had much success under the direction of Aaron who leads the team. They have had many amazing wins, most recently against the Stoneham/ Wakefield Boys & Girls Club. As the month came to a close, our Teens enjoyed painting and popcorn. As always, kudos to our staff for always keeping it fun in our Teen Center!
Meet our June Employee of the Month, Jayleane Hearns. Jayleane has been with the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn since June of 2021. Jayleane oversees the STEAM Room here at the club. What motivates Jayleane each day is the spontaneity of the members and re-directing them into making great decisions and being productive with their time spent here. She enjoys seeing the kids shine and grow, it is truly rewarding for her. Knowing she can influence and be a positive mentor to our members completes her each day. When Jayleane is not working at the club, she enjoys shopping, babysitting, the beach and walking her dog Gizmo. She also enjoys watching Criminal Minds and writing in her journal as well. In the near future, she is planning on returning to school to become a social worker. Lastly, she hopes to visit Bora Bora someday! Thank you Jayleane for all you do at the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

2022 SUMMER PROGRAMS

KIDS CLUB
SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
AGES: 5-13

CAMP CREIGHTON POND
SUMMER PROGRAM
AGES: 8-14

WEEKLY THEMES!

FIELD TRIPS
BOATING & FISHING
SWIMMING
ARTS & CRAFTS

JOIN US FOR 9 WEEKS OF SUMMER FUN!

JUNE 27TH – AUGUST 26TH

REGISTER TODAY ON OUR PARENT PORTAL
FOR MORE INFORMATION- CALL 781.593.1772 OR EMAIL: YGONZALEZ@BGCL.ORG
VISIT US @ WWW.BGCL.ORG
HELP SEND A KID TO CAMP!

JOIN US FOR THE
2022 ANNUAL CASH MADNESS MARDI GRAS RAFFLE &
A CHANCE TO WIN $10K!

JUNE 16, 2022 | 5PM - 8PM
210 ESSEX STREET
MIDDLETOWN, MA 01949
We are partnering with Axuda & offering interest free loans for up to $600.00

What is Axuda?
The Axuda program was developed to assist individuals struggling to make ends meet, and now more than ever many people find themselves in that very situation.

That is why it is so important for us to come together and rally our greatest strength, helping our neighbors in need! Our main focus is to develop a partnership to provide the Axuda Program as a vital resource to individuals in short-term financial need. Axuda is committed to making a difference within our communities.

Axuda Loan Terms
Borrow up to $600 0% Interest Rate No Credit Check

For more information, please contact Katie Greene for the special sponsor code needed to apply for an Axuda loan.
For further information, please email info@axuda.org, or visit the Axuda website at: www.axuda.org
To inspire and enable all young people, especially those that need us the most, to realize their full potential as productive responsible and caring citizens.